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Installation of VS Code in Linux
There are several IDEs available to program AVR Microcontrollers and ESP32 but
for eYFi-Mega, we have developed a special extension for VS Code which makes
it convenient to program and use features of the development board. In this
section, we will discuss how to install the VS Code and in the next section,
we will see how to install the extension.
NOTE: For all the software required to work properly make sure that Python 2
is set as your default Python Interpreter. We recommend you to go through
Appendix C before you proceed with the installation.

Download and Install VS Code
1. Download the portable version of the IDE which can be found at this URL
a. 64 Bit Linux: https://code.visualstudio.com/docs/?dv=linux64
b. 32 Bit Linux: https://code.visualstudio.com/docs/?dv=linux32

2. Extract the .tar.gz file at any desired location to install the VS Code
in your machine. We recommend to extract it in a folder in your home
directory. To do so execute the following commands,
$ c
 d ~/Downloads
$ mkdir ~/eYFi-IDE
$ tar -xvzf code-stable-1574694065.tar.gz -C ~/eYFi-IDE/

Enable Portable Mode
Visual Studio Code needs to be run in Portable Mode. This mode enables all
data created and maintained by the VS Code to live near itself, so it can be
moved around across environments.
After unzipping the VS Code download, simply create a “data” folder within
Code's folder:
|- ~/eYFi-IDE/VSCode-linux-x64
|

|- code (the executable file)

|

|- data

|

|- ...

From then on, that folder will be used to contain all Code data, including
session state, preferences, extensions, etc.
The data folder can be moved to other VS Code installations. This is useful
for updating your portable Code version: simply move the data folder to a
newer extracted version of the VS Code.

Start VS Code Portable
Open terminal in the root folder of the VS Code portable.
1. Make the “code” file executable. To do this use this command:

$ sudo chmod +x code

2. Now to start VS code use this command:
$ ./code

VS Code User Interface
At its heart, Visual Studio Code is a code editor. Like many other code
editors, VS Code adopts a common user interface and layout of an explorer on
the left, showing all of the files and folders you have access to, and an
editor on the right, showing the content of the files you have opened.

Basic Layout
VS Code comes with a simple and intuitive layout that maximizes the space
provided for the editor while leaving ample room to browse and access the full
context of your folder or project. The UI is divided into five areas:
Editor - The main area to edit your files. You can open as many editors as you
like side by side vertically and horizontally.
SideBar - Contains different views like the Explorer to assist you while
working on your project.
Status Bar - Information about the opened project and the files you edit.

Activity Bar - Located on the far left-hand side, this lets you switch between
views and gives you additional context-specific indicators, like the number of
outgoing changes when Git is enabled.
Panels - You can display different panels below the editor region for output
or debug information, errors, and warnings, or an integrated terminal. Panel
can also be moved to the right for more vertical space.
Each time you start VS Code, it opens up in the same state it was in when you
last closed it. The folder, layout, and opened files are preserved.
Open files in each editor are displayed with tabbed headers (Tabs) at the top
of the editor region. To learn more about tabbed headers, see the Tabs section
below.
Tip: You can move the Side Bar to the right-hand side (View > Move Side Bar
Right) or toggle its visibility (Ctrl+B).

Activity Bar
The Activity Bar on the left lets you quickly switch between Views. You can
also reorder Views by dragging and dropping them on the Activity Bar or remove
a View entirely (right-click Hide from Activity Bar).

Command Palette
VS Code is equally accessible from the keyboard. The most important key
combination to know is Ctrl+Shift+P, which brings up the Command Palette. From

here, you have access to all of the functionality of the VS Code, including
keyboard shortcuts for the most common operations.

The Command Palette provides access to many commands. You can execute editor
commands, open files, search for symbols, and see a quick outline of a file,
all using the same interactive window. Here are a few tips:
●

Ctrl+P will let you navigate to any file or symbol by typing its name

●

Ctrl+Shift+Tab will cycle you through the last set of files opened

●

Ctrl+Shift+P will bring you directly to the editor commands

●

Ctrl+Shift+O will let you navigate to a specific symbol in a file

●

Ctrl+G will let you navigate to a specific line in a file

Type ? into the input field to get a list of available commands you can
execute from here:

Disable Update VS Code Pop Up
When you start VS Code you may get pop up to update VS Code. As the eYFi-Mega
Extension is tested on VS Code 1.36.0, we suggest you not to update your VS
Code. To disable Update Pop up you can do the following,
1. Press Ctrl+comma to open settings.
2. Search for “Update: Mode” by typing update.mode in the search bar.
3. Set “Update: Mode” to manual.

4. Now restart VS Code for this change to take effect.

Installation of eYFi-Mega Extension and Toolchains in Linux
Installation of eYFi-Mega Extension
To install eYFi-Mega Extension two zip files need to be downloaded.,
●

extensions.zip

●

eY-Toolchain.zip

These two zip files can be downloaded from eYFi-Mega’s website which can be
found at e-Yantra’s products page at https://e-yantra.org/products.

1. Extract the extension.zip file in the “data” folder of VS Code.

2. Extract the eY-Toolchain.zip in the “ey-ide-extn-vs-code” folder inside
the “extensions” folder.

3. After these two steps, eYFi-Mega Extension will get installed for your
VS Code.

To compile ATMega 2560 and ESP32 programs, their respective toolchain has to
be installed in your system. In the next subsection, we will discuss how to
install the two toolchains.

Installation of AVR Toolchain for ATMega 2560
Execute the following commands to install AVR Toolchain in your system,

$ sudo apt-get update

$ sudo apt-get install gcc build-essential

$ sudo apt-get install gcc-avr binutils-avr avr-libc gdb-avr

$ avr-gcc --version

Installation of ESP-IDF and Xtensa Compiler for ESP32

To install ESP-IDF and Xtensa Compiler for ESP32 execute the following
commands in the given sequence,

$ sudo apt-get install gcc git wget make libncurses-dev flex bison gperf python
python-pip python-setuptools python-serial python-cryptography python-future
python-pyparsing

$ mkdir -p ~/esp

$ cd ~/esp

Download Xtensa Compiler
for 64-bit Linux:
https://dl.espressif.com/dl/xtensa-esp32-elf-linux64-1.22.0-80-g6c4433a5.2.0.tar.gz

for 32-bit Linux:
https://dl.espressif.com/dl/xtensa-esp32-elf-linux32-1.22.0-80-g6c4433a5.2.0.tar.gz

$ tar -xzf ~/Downloads/xtensa-esp32-elf-linux64-1.22.0-80-g6c4433a-5.2.0.tar.gz

$ git clone -b v3.3 --recursive https://github.com/espressif/esp-idf.git

Now the esp folder should have following two folders
1. esp-idf
2. xtensa-esp32-elf

Use the following command to check folders in the esp folder
$ ls -l

$ export PATH="$HOME/esp/xtensa-esp32-elf/bin:$PATH"
$ export IDF_PATH=~/esp/esp-idf
$ sudo python -m pip install --user -r $IDF_PATH/requirements.txt

Do the following to set the environment variables for ESP32
If you are using BASH shell, execute the following command
$ sudo gedit ~/.bashrc
If you are using ZSH shell, execute the following command
$ sudo gedit ~/.zshrc
NOTE: Most of the major Linux Distributions like Ubuntu uses BASH Shell.

Once the text editor opens up add the following lines at the end of the file,
#ESP32
export IDF_PATH=~/esp/esp-idf
export PATH="$HOME/esp/xtensa-esp32-elf/bin:$PATH"

Save and close the text editor.
To check the Environment Variables execute the following commands,
$ printenv IDF_PATH

$ printenv PATH

Dial Out
The currently logged user should have read and write access to the serial port
over USB. On most Linux distributions, this is done by adding the user to
dialout group with the following command:
$ sudo usermod -a -G dialout $USER

If the above command does not work, use the following command
$ sudo chmod 777 /dev/ttyUSB0

Using eYFi-Mega Extension
Buttons of eYFi-Mega Extension

On the top right corner, you can find several buttons that are useful for
development on the eYFi-Mega Board.

Button - Create Project

Using this button you can create projects for ESP32 and ATMega2560.
When you press this button a window to select target microcontroller will
pop-up. Using this window you can select one of the microcontroller for which
you want to create project.

After selecting the target microcontroller, a file explorer will pop up. Using
this file explorer first navigate to the folder where you want to save your
project and then create a folder with your project name. Then open your
project folder and click OK.

NOTE: Make sure your project name does not contain any whitespace.
After that, the extension will populate your project folder with the necessary
files.
NOTE: For ESP32 projects, you can find the source file in the main folder

Button - Open Project

You can use this button to open your existing eYFi-Mega projects. When you
click this button a file explorer will pop-up. Using this you can navigate to
your project folder and then open it.
NOTE: We recommend not to use this button to open your non eYFi-Mega projects.
Use VS Code’s native menubar for that.

Button - Compile

Use this button to compile and generate the binary and hex file of your
application.
If the build is successful for ATMega 2560, all the object files, the hex
file, and the binary file of your application will get generated inside the
build folder in the project directory.

When the build is successful for ESP32, bin file will get generated in the
build folder and you will get the following message in the terminal,
“To flash all build output, run 'make flash' or:”

All the errors and warnings, if there is any, will get displayed in the same
terminal.

Button - Wired Flash

Use this button to flash the binary file in the microcontroller using the
serial port.
When you press this button and if the serial port to which your eYFi-Mega is
connected is not set, a window to select serial port will pop up. Once you
select the serial port, the flashing process will start.

When flashing is complete for ATMega 2560, the following message will get
printed in the terminal,
“program ends”

When flashing is complete for ESP32, the following message will get printed in
the terminal,
“Hard resetting via RTS pin…”

NOTE: When flashing make sure that switch S1 is in the correct position.

Button - Wireless Flash

Use this button to flash the binary file in the microcontroller over Wi-Fi.
Before you start Wireless Flashing make sure that you are connected to the
Wireless Access Point of eYFi-Mega.
Once you are connected to the Wireless Access Point, the following message
will get displayed in the status bar below.

If you are not connected to the Wireless Access Point, the following message
will get displayed instead,

Once you are connected to eYFi-Mega’s Wireless Access Point you can do
Wireless Flashing.
After you press the button first compilation will start and after compilation
uploading of the generated bin file will start. When this starts, “Uploading
File” will get printed in the terminal.
During this time keep an eye on the Wi-Fi Status LED on the board. When the
file is getting uploaded to the file server Wi-Fi Status LED will turn OFF.
Once the upload is done, the flashing process will start and the Wi-Fi Status
LED will start blinking fast. After flashing is done Wi-Fi Status LED will
start blinking slowly and “Uploading File Done” will get printed in the
terminal.

NOTE: For ESP32 you need to switch to user application manually using the S3
switch present on the board once Wireless Flashing is done.

Button - eYFi File Server

eYFi-Mega File Server is like a file explorer for the 700 KB on-board storage.
You can use this storage to store any files like you can use this storage to
configure the WiFi-SSID and Password of eYFi-Mega’s Wireless Access Point
(explained in the next section), log data from sensors, you can even store
.bin or .hex files of your firmware and flash it in any of the two controllers
through this file server.
NOTE: When you are setting the name of your file which is to be uploaded, keep
the name of the file including the name of the extension less than 31
characters in length.
Before you press this button make sure that you are connected to eYFi-Mega’s
Wireless Access Point.
When you press this button, application to access file server hosted by
eYFi-Mega will start.

Button - Wired Serial Monitor

This button will open up an instance of CoolTerm.
To start Serial Terminal first press the Options button of CoolTerm and select
the appropriate port and baud rate.
For ATMega 2560, turn ON DTR and RTS.
For ESP32, turn OFF DTR and RTS.

Status Bar

The status bar contains some useful buttons and indicators for the eYFi-Mega
board.
Indicators
1. Selected Microcontroller - This will indicate the microcontroller used
in the project.
2. eYFi Wireless Connection Status - This will indicate whether your
computer is connected to eYFi-Mega’s Wireless Access Point or not.
Buttons
1. Create Project - This button can also be used to create project for
eYFi-Mega.
2. Open Project - This button can also be used to Open any existing
eYFi-Mega Project.
3. eYFi File Server - This button can also be used to access eYFi File
Server.

Keyboard Shortcuts
VS Code allows you to set your own keyboard shortcuts for various buttons. To
set your own shortcuts for the buttons of eYFi-Mega extension follow the
following steps,
1. First, open keyboard shortcuts settings by going to File -> Preferences
-> Keyboard Shortcuts

2. Then in the search bar, search the following things to select eYFi-Mega
Extensions buttons
a. Create Project Button - extension.create
b. Open Project Button - extension.open
c. Build Button - extension.compile
d. Wired Flash Button - extension.wiredFlash
e. Wireless Flash Button - extension.wirelessFlash
f. Wired Serial Monitor Button - extension.wiredSerial
g. eYFi File Server Button - extension.fileServer

3. After selecting one button double click in the When cell and press the
key combination which you want to set as the shortcut for the button.

Build System
ATMega 2560 Build System
We have developed our own Build System for ATMega 2560 projects. At the core
of this build system we have a GNU Make Makefile which ties all the necessary
AVR tools together.
This Makefile also allows you to add any third-party library to your project
by simply copying the library files in the project folder.
There are few commands for this Makefile which you can use,
1. make all: This command will compile your source code and generate binary
and hex files.
2. make clean: This command will clean your project directory by removing
all the object files, binary file and hex file.

ESP32 Build System
For ESP32 we are using the default Build System developed by Espressif which
comes with its own Makefile.
There are several handy commands for this Makefile which you can use,
1. make all: This command will compile your source code and generate binary
and executable files.
2. make -j5 all:

The “j5” flag allows you to use all the 5 CPU cores for

the build process. This way build process can complete quickly if you
use more than one core for the build process. Note: If you have 3 CPU
cores use “j3” flag instead.
3. make clean: This command will clean your project directory by removing
all the object files.
4. make erase_flash: This will erase the entire 4 MB flash of ESP32. NOTE:
Using this command will erase OTA Application, Partition Table and File
Storage of eYFi-Mega.
5. make flash: This command will flash your application in the factory
partition of ESP32. WARNING: eYFi-Mega OTA Application resides in

factory partition. If you execute this command OTA Application will get
replaced with your application.
6. make monitor: This will open a serial monitor for ESP32 in the terminal.
7. make menuconfig: This command will open a menu-driven user interface,
which will allow you to choose the features of ESP32 that you want to
have in your application.

Using Makefile Commands
To use Makefile commands navigate to the eYFi-Mega project directory and open
the terminal there. Make sure that the Makefile is present in the project
directory.
Now in the terminal type the commands which you want to execute.

Adding Third-Party Libraries
To add any third-party library to your ATMega 2560 project, simply copy and
paste the library source files in the project directory where your main C file
exists. For ESP32, copy and paste the library source files in the main folder
where your main C file exists. The Makefiles will take care of compiling and
linking your library with your main source file.

eYFi-Mega OTA Application
The eYFi-Mega OTA Application which resides in the factory partition of ESP32,
allows user to flash the firmware of ATMega 2560 or ESP32

wirelessly and

gives access to the file storage of eYFi-Mega.

eYFi-Mega File Server
eYFi-Mega File Server is like a file explorer for the 700 KB onboard storage.
To access this file server you need to first connect to eYFi-Mega’s Wireless
Access Point. After connecting to the Access Point you can use VS Code with
eYFi-Mega Extension to open the file server window. You can use this storage
to store any files like you can use this storage to configure your WiFi-SSID
and password (explained in the next section), log data from sensors, you can
even store .bin or .hex files of your firmware and flash it in any of the two
controllers through this file server.
NOTE: When you are setting the name of your file which is to be uploaded, keep
the name of the file including the name of the extension less than 31
characters in length.

Set Wi-Fi SSID and Password
To set your own Wi-Fi SSID and Password of the board, upload a config.txt file
to your eYFi-Mega File Server with your SSID and Password in the following
format in the file. After the upload is done, reset the ESP32 by pressing the
ESP_RESET button, and you are all set!
Filename: config.txt
WiFi-SSID [your-wifi-ssid]
WiFi-Pass [your-wifi-pass]

For example,
WiFi-SSID [eYFi-Mega]
WiFi-Pass [eyantra123]

will set the SSID to "eYFi-Mega" and Password to "eyantra123".

Default SSID and Password of eYFi-Mega Wireless Access Point
Wi-Fi SSID:

eYFi-Mega

Wi-Fi Password:

eyantra123

In case the config.txt file is missing from your file server or the format of
the config.txt file is not proper then, this default SSID and Password will be
set for your Wireless Access Point.

Wi-Fi Status LED Indication
When you are connected to your eYFi-Mega over a Wi-Fi link, it's important to
know the different states in which your board is. These states are indicated
by the Blue Wi-Fi Status LED, which is right next to Red ESP_ON LED. Below is
the description of different LED Patterns associated with different states of
the board.

State

LED Pattern

Wi-Fi Client is connected to ESP32

ON

Wi-Fi Client is disconnected from

OFF

ESP32

File Upload Start

OFF

File Upload End

Blink Fast for 100 ms

Firmware Flash Start

Blink Fast

Firmware Flash End for AVR

Blink Slow for 5 s

Firmware Flash End for ESP32

Blink Slow till application Switch #1
(S1) is toggled

eYFi-Mega Wireless Serial Terminal Application
We have developed an ESP32 application which allows ATMega 2560 to transmit
its data on UART #0 over Wi-Fi. So with the help of this application, you can
receive serial data over Wi-Fi at your side.
To use this first, you would have to flash this application which you can
download from eYFi-Mega’s website in the user-app partition of ESP32.

After that make sure the S2 switch is towards the Wi-Fi symbol. This will
connect UART#0 of ATMega 2560 with UART#1 of ESP32.
To start this application switch S1 away from the Wi-Fi symbol and then press
ESP_RESET button, to start the application.
In your ATMega 2560 application make sure that you are sending data to UART #0
at a baud rate of 115200.
To receive data on your Linux system you can use netcat utility. Run the
following command in the terminal to receive data from the UART #0 of ATMega
2560 over Wi-Fi,

nc 192.168.4.1 3333

You can also run this command on your Android Device. To run terminal commands
on your Android Device use Termux App which you can download from Google Play
Store. Termux App Download URL
Before you run this command, make sure that you are connected to the Wireless
Access Point of eYFi-Mega. For this application the Wi-Fi SSID is
eYFi-Wireless-Serial and there is no password.
In the Quick Bytes page of eYFi-Mega which you can find at eYFi-Mega’s
website, you can find the example code for using this Wireless Serial
Terminal.

eYFi-Mega ESP32 Partition Table
We have partitioned the 4 MB flash of onboard ESP32 to accommodate 1 MB OTA
App, 2 MB for User App and 700 KB for File Storage. This partition table can
be modified by you as per your requirement. For example, if you want to
increase or decrease the size of the 700 KB File Storage you can update the
partition table. If you decide to modify the partition table for your project,
you might not be able to use the OTA App because our OTA App is compatible
with the partition table described below. In case you accidentally erase the
partition you can always download our Partition Table and our OTA App from our
website. The current partition table is described below,

Partition Name

Start Address

Size

reserved area (nvs,

-

300 KB

factory (ota-app)

0x10000

1 MB

app1 (user-app)

0x110000

2 MB

storage (spiffs)

0x310000

700 KB

otadata, phy_init)

Flashing ESP32 Bootloader, Partition Table, OTA Application, Wireless Serial Terminal
Application and ESP32 User Application in eYFi-Mega
In case you accidentally erase any of the important firmware which is required
for eYFi-Mega to function properly, you can always download them from our
website and flash them again. In this section, we will discuss how you can do
that.
To flash firmware in ESP32 you would need esptool.

The esptool and the firmware described in the following sections can be
downloaded from eYFi-Mega’s website which can be found at e-Yantra’s products
page at https://e-yantra.org/products.

Flashing eYFi-Mega ESP32 Bootloader
Copy the bootloader file in the esptool folder and execute the following
command to flash the bootloader
$ python2 esptool.py -b 921600 --port /dev/ttyUSB0 write_flash 0x1000
eyfi-mega_esp32_bootloader.bin

Flashing eYFi-Mega ESP32 Partition Table
Copy the partition table file in the esptool folder and execute the following
command to flash the partition table.

$ python2 esptool.py -b 921600 --port /dev/ttyUSB0 write_flash 0x8000
eyfi-mega_esp32_partitions.bin

Flashing eYFi-Mega ESP32 OTA Application
Copy the OTA Application file in the esptool folder and execute the following
command to flash the OTA Application
$ python2 esptool.py -b 921600 --port /dev/ttyUSB0 write_flash 0x10000
eyfi-mega_esp32_ota_app.bin

Flashing eYFi-Mega ESP32 User Application and Wireless Serial Terminal
Application
Copy the Wireless Serial Terminal Application or User Application file in the
esptool folder and execute the following command to flash the file
$ python2 esptool.py -b 921600 --port /dev/ttyUSB0 write_flash 0x110000
eyfi-mega_esp32_user_app.bin

APPENDIX
APPENDIX A: Kill Any Command
While any command is being executed either in your terminal or in VS Code’s
terminal and you want to kill it, just press CTRL+C in the terminal.

APPENDIX B: Unix and Blank Spaces
Unix systems are not good in handling blank spaces so, we recommend not to
have any blank spaces in your folder name or filename. Use camelCase or
snake_case instead of having a blank space between two words.

APPENDIX C: Set Python 2 as your default Python Interpreter
It might be possible that Python 3 is your default Python interpreter in your
environment. If that is the case some of the python commands used by the ESP32
build system and eYFi-Mega VS Code Extension might not work because they use
Python 2.
To check your default python interpreter version enter the following command
in your terminal,
$ python --version

If your Python version is 2.x then you are good to go. But, if it is 3.x then
you would have to set Python 2 as your default interpreter for your
environment. To do so, follow the following steps,
If you are using BASH shell, execute the following command
$ sudo gedit ~/.bashrc

If you are using ZSH shell, execute the following command
$ sudo gedit ~/.zshrc
This command will open up the shell settings file in gedit text editor.
NOTE: Most of the major Linux Distributions like Ubuntu uses BASH Shell.

Go to the end of the file and add the following line,
alias python='python2'

Make sure to save and then exit the text editor.
Close the terminal and open it again and enter the following command,
$ python --version

Now Python 2 will be set as you default python interpreter.

*******

